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40
NEW MINING COMPANY
. IN HANOVER
CIXCH TO

U. S. TROOPS AFTER VILLA

Bandit Chieftain Took Juarea,
Brought Misfortune by Firing
A trout the Border
Infantry Troop
Over With Artillery to

Twenty-fourt-

h

Demlng Blsbe

Company Engages Exto Examine Holding Southwest of Denting

pert

Work ha been gqjug forward quietly
for several month past which ha lieen
laying the foundations for another big
mine In the Hanover district of Grant
county. The Hauover-Flerr-o
district
ha been one of the steadiest prodin-erIn past year.
When under adverse
market condition other camp were
hut down thl sect Inn waa sending out
re, either iron, sine, copper .or silver.
The splendid success which attended
the Kepubllc company's operations ha
shown that the ore bodies of Hanover
no means yielded up
Gulch have by
their treasures.
A comparatively few
months ago,
hi I). LldHtone, of Black Hnwk Mining
and Milling company which had been
developing at Black Hawk became In
terested In the Hanover district. Being
man of wide vision and long experi
ence In mining and being ImpesHeil with
what he saw, he proceeded to acquire
pro-rtand enough of it to make big
things possible. Today be contols some
450 acres along what Is known geolog
ically as the Hanover fault and is pro
ceeding
a business like way to
in
thoroughly prospect the property, as
certain what ore bodies exist, their ex
tent and their value aud If they show
up as Is expected, to mine on a scale
that will make possible the handling of
grades of ores previously
considered
useless.

DU-per- se

Rebel Army

s

Fur the umpteenth time In the past
nine year Juarea la In the limelight.
For the wound time In that period,
Pancbo Villa and li In bandit army are
eugaged 1n an effort to capture the
city. Tlie first time they tueeeeded
this time, they succeeded partially aud
temporarily fur they foolishly fired a
few shots s cross the river Into El Pa no
Sunday night and wounded one person,
a Mexican girl, thus bringing down on
them the wrath of the U. 8. troops at
rutdied
Ft. Bliss who immediately
across Into
Mexican city to stop the
firing.
em to aay, Poncho la not
going to hold Juarea under such circumstance. There were 3,fi00 troop
in the column that started after biiu
from El Paso, mostly colored troops of
of that
the 24th Infantry.
numher could probably do the Job they
set out to do, which according to Gen
eral Erwln, In command at Ft. Bliss,
was to crow the bonier and disperse
no invasion of Mexico
the Vllllsta,
being under consideration. "A anon aa
w hare accoinpliidied thin," said Gen
era! Erwln, "and have a huh red the safe-tof the cltlxeu of El Pa no then the
troop of my command will be with'
draw ned to the American Ride."
The Vllllsta were lioldlng the race
track yesterday from which shraprtel
fire from the American forces promised
to dislodge them very soon.
The Villa forces
made good their
boast that they could take Juarea at
will, and hut for their
unwise firing
across the line might hare curried their
auccesa a far a the overthrow of the
government Whether that
Carranza
would be any Improvement Is a matter
of much doubt. There is no such thing
aa a good Mexican government any
more than there Is such a thing a bed
whiskey.
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Pgr. Buckle

MILES II. PARSONS DEAD

Wounded
Engineer
In Iteming, wan

of the 9th

mounted,
one of three soldier struck by bullets
from the Mexican side Inst Suuday
A negro soldier was wounded,
also,
according to report
Buckles was In
I fining all spring with the Engineers,
played lu their basketltall team at the
played iu the pool
Armory and also
tournament last March. Iteming peo
ple regret hi death deeply.
well-know-

BACK FROM FRANCE
Demlng Boys Return From Overseas
W ith Fine Records
Frank H. Morrison, Itoscoe McCallls- ter and Donald Adam are hack from
Frauce with a good record of service
with the 32d division. All three boys
happened to be on the train that was
wrecked at Greenfield, O., on Memorial
Day, when several people were killed
Fortunately all escaped without Injury,
which wa to be expected of men who
bad goue through the Argonnc.
Morrison, who saw the most service
on the firing Hue, was In three big of
fensive lust summer, and never got a
wound, but wa gassed In the Argonne,
aud still feel the effect. He expect
to be lu good shape after a rest and
on the Hyatt ranch
will go to work
north of towu.
Both MeCalllster and Adam were in
the Argonne fighting and saw aoma of
rta hottest work of the campaign.
also got
little gas, and
McAilmw
In a Bed Cross
spent several week
hospital before coming home.
Wedding at Rectory
A. T. Hudson the popular Jewelerr
t tue Palace drug store, and Miss Mar- rviia Fahrlg, who baa been in charge
of the Bed Cross work In Demlng and
at Columbus for several months past,
afternoon at
were married Saturday
four o'clock at the Episcopal rectory.
Rev. Houlder, the pastor, officiating.
The pair left Immediately on a short
honeymoon trip, from which they are
expected to return today. Mrs.
her work with
will continue
until July 1st after
tbo Bed Cross
wbli b date they will make their home
permanently In Demlng.
Hud-iteso-

n

Fair Association Meet
The Luna County Fair Association
Demlng club next
Trill meet at the
Thursday afternoon at two. o'clock.
will report on
Head of department
outline for their detriments and it Is
hoped to be able to make out a complete premium list and publish the
same very soon. There Is about tSOO
raised for premium at present

Long Sickness Ended in Death Early
Saturday Morning
Saturday morning,
at 1 :10
Mllea
II.
passed awuy
Parson
Death wn caused by bowel trouble. He
had Ihpii In the second bund business
on Silver avenue for some time until
last lHceiuher when fulling health
caused him to discontinue active busi
ness, his brother taking charge. While
he wa bedfast only two weeks, he hud
been a sufferer for 2 years. He was
born In Dcsmolnes, Iowa, Nor. 1, 1.H07,
and spent the greater part of his life
In Iowa. For three year he wa lu the
regular army of the United States and
spent a part of his term of service In
New Mexico.
May 8, 1M1. he wan united In marriage to Sadie J. Wlckham,
to which union two children were born.
A few year since, he homesteaded ueur
Demlng and later moved Into town and
went Into business. He
to
leaves,
mourn his decease, his widow, hi sou,
Charles, and one brother all of Iteming, his mother and
stepfather, anil
other relatives and many friends. He
wa an Industrious mutr and good cltl
len. The funeral waa from the Raw-soundertaking parlor 2 p.m. Sunday
the
Norrl J. Hcusoucr, minister of
Many of
Chrtstiun church, officiating.
Ms brother Odd Fellows, of which or
der he hud been a member for years,
accompanied the remains to the lust
renting place.

"SAW Jl'ABEZ FIGHT
J.

W. Clark Took in

Battle From Inter

national Bridge
of the Demlng
roller mills, wa
at El Paso over the
weck-em- l
and was lucky enough to see
the taking of Juarea by Villa's ragu
muffins Sunday morning, or a much
of it a could be seen from the Interna
tlonul bridge. It wasu t much of a
fight, according to J. V., and be opines
that a company of tin 24th Infantry,
who were guarding the vicinity of the
brldgp, and who were "rarln"' to take
part iu the mix, could have cleaned
Juarea of Villlstas and Carranclstu
alike In a few hour.
"'I've been on
deer hunts," Raid Mr. Clark yesterday,
"where there seemed to be more firing
than it took to take Juarea. The fir
deadly,
lug did seem to he rather
though, for night fighting, for there
were quite a few killed in the fight
Hud either side known how they were
losing thy would have taken to the tliu
her pretty quick."
relinquishment of the
Villa' quick
city after taking It wa because of fear
that U. S. tnsip would come over after
hha Mr. Clark believe. The order to
the army to capture the bandit, Issued
three years ago last March, ha never
been formally recalled.

J.

W. Clark, owner

Khaki pant, the heavy kind,
f 1.95. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

at

Tha Sunshine Really Company Is the
title of a new company organized lu
Iteming, which wa granted a charter
last week. A. A. Temke, B. M. Grove
and A. W. Pollard are the Incorporator aud Mr. Pollard is named a statutory agent. The company I capitalised for S75,000.

Look, men, csa yoa best thist Good
day a bargain day at oar
aiwaya blue work shirts, 69c. Tho Toggery,
tor. Tnsts why we ara
Jack Tidmore.
busy. Tha Toggery, Jack Tidmore;
Every

NEW WELLS BROIGHT IN
NEAR WAGGONER GISIIKR

REPORT ON OIL LAND KING GETS LIFE SENTENCE

KEEP COMMUNITY

COPY

IRK

Increases
Flow to 3,500
l
ISarrels; Burkley Expected;
Sentiment of Business1 Men at Lunch
to Come in Soon
eon l uanimou for Retaining
Armory and Pool
( El Paso Times )
Fort Worth, Tcxus, June 14. Wells Committee Meet Tonight to Consider
brought in with such regularnre
Plan and Will Report at
ity in the northwest Ilurkhurnctt pN
Luncheon Tomorrow
that the news of their completions
The sentiment of the business men
causes very little excitement here. The
No. 2 Waggoner of Iteming gathered at a luncheon at
I'liiled
PriHlticcr'
blis k Kl, Is said to be making 2,000 the Armory lust Wcdncsduy wus unanbarrels dully. The No. .1 well of the imously In fuvor of taking over the
sume company Is on
the mud and community work that bus lss-- glveu
such a fine Impetus here by the War
should Is- - completed Saturday.
Camp Community Hervlce.
The Culled (til company's No. 1
Everyone
Increased Its flow to .'t.rs'Ml barrels of those present expressed himself as
pbatleully against permitting the
drilled 20 feet dei-- r into
after
the wind. Tlie Slulcy well In block Kit community center that bus
of such
is ulso reported on the sand ulid Is be- tremendous value during the days of
ing standardized preparatory to com- tin- camp to be lost to Iteming now that
pence has come. Every city where the
pletion.
lire playing the acreage War Camp organization hud an estabnear the river on the Texas side and lishment Is taking steps to continue the
across the river In
Tillman county. (Miiiiiiiiiiity side of the work they startOil com- ed and
It was
Oklahoma. Juggcrs-Wallacstalpany bus l,oio acres in Tillman county, ls!, cannot afford to full
Mr. KasM'tt, the executive secretary,
wus offered
for which the company
$1,000 an acre. The offer wus refused. whose work here in the past six mouths
Reports nre that excitement contin- bus put the community work on such a
ues to grow inorr tense lu the vicinity solid foundation, spoke briefly, outlining the advantages to the city from a
north and west of the
All eyes are fisussed
on this field. community center, and not a dissenting
Geologists nre working overtime to lo- voice was
raised. A suggestion was
nuiiie that the W. C. C. S. might turn
cate drilling sites for new wells.
over the armory as It stands in return
WO I LI) BE.UTIFY COLl'MBCS
for Its use during the wur but as the
War Camp organization reulized nothCamp Oimrlerniasler
Gets Trulnlond ing and less than nothing from llij use
of Trees for Planting at Camp
lids Idea was discarded Mr., liassclt
The war department conferred
a showed that the plant could Is- - operatspecial favor on Columbus when it sent ed for ulsmt
per year, and
Major E. II. Foster to take tlie highly showed
most of this could
how
position of camp quarteriuiHirtatit
from various uses to which the
master,
to the Courier. In building could Is- - put. The swimming
r
civil life the major was a noted
ssd, the finest In the whole southwest,
big things in built at a ismt of f.'ll.isnt, is included
of Ohio, who did
elis'trleal and mechanical construction. in the pron-rtthe organization wishes
He has u broad vision
of whut to turn over to the city.
"Greater Camp Furlong"' ought to Ik.
The following committee was named
In the first place when
lie gets his to take up the matter on behalf of the
hearings, he wants n l'IHi.ikmi gallon city: J. C. Watson, A. A. Temke, F. L.
water tank to Is- - erected In some com- Noiilhnns, Rev. K. L. Houlder. Itr. F.
manding height to give a good pressure It. Vlckers. This committee bus
to Is- - supplemented by a rotary Issister called to meet tomorrow night at. the
pump for extra high pressure In case office of the chairman,
Mr. Watson,
of fire or other emergency.
nnil will report ut a
luncheon at
All this will he mighty
nice
for the Armory Wednesday nt one o'clock.
CoIihiiIius, as It is the plan
to have It is likely that these weekly liinchisins
everything coliiteeleil
mid adjustable will Is? a permanent feature bereafter,
tlie camp and town for mate affording the business men a regular
rial protection and emergency.
and convenient opHirtiinity to get toWith n vision of the future Major gether on ma Iters affecting the public
promised u welfare.
Koistcr has alrci.dy
traiiiloail of trees; In fact nil the tree
BOBBY W.M GII HERE
that are misled, "Why cuu't we have
and flowers, Just as Boxer tint Draw With Johnston, Who
trees and grass
sism as we have water," said the major.
Beat lluyden Ijst March
plan,
To carry out his
Hobby Wuugli, the Ft. Worth lightMajor I'orsler signed up for a yeur's weight, who is well known here among
iiienilH-rsliiin the . chunihcr of
sporting fans, was here
trains
expressing bis approval of the Sunday on bis way home from Silver
same in very high terms.
City, where he engaged In a torrid 15- we ought
to le one big round qunrrel Friday night with Eddie
"I
community and all pull together." said Johnston, the Pueblo
welterweight
the major, wlio willi Ills delightful fam- who holds the only
ever given
ily are now living in officers' row, near against SMsdball
Harden, tlie I'lth
Colonel Iladscll's home.
.
Infantry
Bobby got a
draw against Johnston, which lisnus as
Athletic union suns at a big sav- ii remarkable i forniuni-e- . even more
ing. Visit us before purchasing. The so
be wus olltweiglnsl twelve
Toggery, J ink Tidmore.
INiillnls.
ulled Oil

Black Hawk Consolidated Ha Opera
tion Well Under Way In Highly
Mineralized District
but

Rush

FIVE CENTS THE

17. 1919

Ueolagiwt

Jury at Globe 11ml Brutal Murderer
Guilty. Sentenced to Life
Imprisonment

Companies All Over State Trying for Murderer Takes Stand In Own Behalf
Cash Bonus Offered for First
, Ttlln Jury How He Committed
tlie Atrocious Crime
Well
company, whose
The Dcnilng-Blshcholdings are southwest of Deuilng.have
engaged the services of the
Iilsliee geologist, Prof. L. A. Holmes,
on their land, and
to muke a report
Thursday
Prof. Holme arrived lust
from
Blsle , uccouiuanled by L. H.
Cuulricld, of the II. S. Oil A Refining
Co., who made the trip there to secure
hi service. Mr. Caulflcld returned to
Hlsls-Saturday to attend a meeting of
e

well-know- n

e

U. 8.

director.

Prof. Holmes started on inspection
of the coiiiiaiiy's property the next day
after bis arrival. He has thus fur giv
en no hint of what his first impression
thereof might liuve
or whut bis
ultimate report will he; In fact he says
he will not know anything to base a re
port on for at least a week yet. It Is
known that Mr. Cuulfleld's opinion of
the country
down that wuy Is very
good Indeed.

Part of the equipment lias arrived
for the drilling
of the well on the
O'ltrlen laud a few mill's south west
of Iteming. Mr. O'Brien bus a
hole down about 4IM) feet on this hind
already, but not
equipped to go
to a great depth chose to let the con
tract for finishing the well to a Cull
fornln company.
N. F. Chapman Is expected buck from
Mississippi about the
25th, aud will
probably bring with him Judge Everett,
president of the Citizens' Oil & (ins Co.,
wlio are to start drilling
shortly on
their holding In the Huyton field. The
company
acquired some I.una
ha
county land and proposes to put down
a well also, according to Mr. Chapman
A contest is on In New Mexico to see
what company can bring lu the first
100 barrel well.
In addition to the
$10,000 prize offered by the state leg
isluture, E. W. Hurt man and other business men of Aluniogordo offer another
$10,000 for the first well.
Two der
ricks are going up near Aluniogordo
and three other wells lu the Tularosa
basin are expected to lie started within
the next few weeks.
The rigs already nt work are going
down steadily. The I'lilon (ill company
is making progress on its well on the
Cimarron in the northern part of I'lilon
county. The Toltec Oil compuny
is
progressing In Simla Ke county. The
Gypsy Gil company keeps steadily at
work near Illlla in San Miguel county.
The Valley (ill couiuiuy Is working in
promising mi nds nt Columbus which is
lu southern I. una county. The Mesa
enle company at Mora v Istu ueur
Aztec In San Juan county finds the for
matlon lietter as the drill goes deeper.
The Illinois Producing
and Refining
company is down over 2,000 feet iu
LukewiHsl
lu Eddy
their well near
county. The Lincoln well near Ijike
Arthur in I'huves county is now iu
promising sand. The Carter Oil com
pany bus a well S.IHMJ feet deep near
Defiance some distance west of Gallup
in McKluley county.
Every one of these rigs Is working
lu very promising localities and able
to muke a deep test.acordiug to the El
Paso Times' oil exjs-r- t The companies
are well financed, according to resrls.
So far none of these wells are deep
enough to reach the real oil that the
geologist say Is present.
It will
time
ijny of these wells
will reach (lie .I.IHHl foot level. Three
Is little prospect of striking much oil
at a lesser depth.
New Companies Ready to Drill
opThe first new rig ready to
eration Is in Quay county. This is t hill. T. MHJee
outfit near T.eshlt, east
of Tucumcarl. This is a standard rig
capable of making a deep test. The
derrick Is lip and the machinery In
place. The company Is amply f I nam til,
according to report.
The W. W. Cox Oil company Is getto
ting ready an rapidly as possible
drill In eastern I Mia Ana county In
the Tularosa basin. A standard rig ot
the lest make I going lu here. The
company I preparing for a thorough
test and has Increased Its capital stock
to $200,00000.
C. V. Reed of Pittsburg picked a location at Hana in guny couuty.uhout 1$
miles to the north ot Glenclo. Material ha been going out to this location
tlie last two week. The rig Is modern
and a steel derrick will be used. Mr.
Held I said to be prepared financially
s
The
for extensive exploration.
near tlie Canadian river In a
explored
formation that In also
near Amarillo, where a strong flow of
ga wa struck last fall mirth of the
river.
The Illluols Producing and Refilling
lisa-tlotil-

M. D. King, who wa tried at Gluls- lust week barged with killing Arthur
I ten n and Paul McCurry, two He, nine
youths, a related in lust week's issue
of the Graphic, wus found guilty on
Wednesday and his punishment fixed
ut Imprisonment for life the extreme
under the Arizona law.
His testimony as given at the trial
differed little if any from a confession
he made to the officer lust year soon
ufd-- r being arrested.
He claims that
the Imijs bad him covered with uii loom tic 4.7s when he struck them each
on tlie head
with an ux. There was
nothing In the circumstuncCH to
hi statements, (lu the oilier
bund there wus evidence going to show
that In the dead hours of night, when
in all probability the Isiys were asleep
be foully brained them, drugged their
dend ImmIIcs to tlie river near by and
threw them In; hitched up the team
and drove awuy. The next seen of him
be wus fur awuy from tlie bloody scene.
He bus never shown any concern uboii;
the matter. Ills callous conduct ever
since arrested convinced the Jury that
this wa not his first crime, ami that
his sentence removes a real ilunger to
law abiding
ople.
corro-Isirut-

e

Big I'nion Church Meeting
Tlie
have
churches of Iteming
planned a great union meeting for next
Sunday night to discuss the subji-c- t of
Sunday closing for Iteming. The speak
ers will probably Is- - some lady uud gen- tlemiiu not In the ministry.
There Is
considerable interest In tills question
Just now and the attendance promises
to Is large. A good service with plenty
of singing Is
assured. At the M. K.
at 8:00 p. in. You'll miss it
if you miss It. I toii't.
Mr. Beau returned from Clots'
bringing with his the Issly of his
miii, which wus interred in Mountain
view cemetery tbut day. The body had
biH'ii temporarily burled nt Glol'.
Sut-urdt-

Dress shirt as low as 9.c. Good
quulity; guaranteed or money refunded. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Don't waste your money by paying
more. We sell for rash and sell for
ess. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
company la shaping up to drill iu Dayton iu Kddy county, having taken over
Iloiiue Refining
the Interests of the
company of Oklahoma ut that plaiv.
The rig ut Keiiim in Uiaiscvclt county is
It is
put Into place and
IiommI
that operutioiis may Is- - under
way sikiII to test il section Unit promises well.
The Iteming Oil Gas
uud
company will Is- - drilling 2 miles
Hidalgo county us
east of Slclne in
drillsimiii us the water well now
ed Is finished.
Nearly nil of these rigs go into ler
rltory where no drilling for oil has
ever
iittcinptcd. (Jnuy county, the
county
Tularosa basin uud Illdalgn
have
found very promising disindications
tricts and from present
they will be fully explored.
Promoters Active
many more
Reports Indicate that
couiMiiiiis will him m be ready fur active
work in (lie I'ccos valley, Quay county,
Colfax county. Curry county, Kimisc-velcounty, Sisniro county. Sierra
county, l.ca county, Grant county uud
llidulgo county.
In places owners of lease are closing up agreements with the drillers on
a partnership basis. In other cases companies are closing contracts with drillers. Still other companies arc preparing to undertake drilling on their own
account. Capitalists are selecting lol
cutions for operutioiis to
their
own money.
ljtnd In Demand
In hunting for land
There Is no
to lease or on which to file placer locations. There is an increasing amount
of trafficking in lenses and even placer
Icatolns. Prices nre advancing In some
locations. Prices are advancing in some
oilsly hamper development.
Applications for lenses on state land
continue to pour into the state land
offu-e- .
The plats nre clnvked from day
to day to find odd tracks that limy
have been overlooked. But of lute the
searchers find little.
t

sM-iu-

let-u-

Suit rase, trunks and hand hag
at a big saving. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
suits.
Ed V. Price
Five hundred pattern to select from.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
necktie, large
Silk
open enda, 55c. The Toggery, Jack
Tidmore.
re

four-in-han- d

Vo-g-

Is-e-

-

Sss-iilator-

engl-ucr-

middle-weight-

jm--

Men' work shirts, the best quality, ! cents. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.

This fight

qm-olight on the
battle, for no well
IHisiisI Isixing fun would put a dime on
t
Wuugli to
Hay den, whereas this
draw makes him look to Is the negro's
siiMrior. It rather confirms the opinion generally accepted here that something wns radically wrong with
the
when be met Johnston at
Silver City, and there will lie some
Iteming money
him In their return match nt Kl I'uso Thursday.
Wuugli, however.
that Johnston lias the edge over Ilnydeu. "Every
negro fighter's weak spot," he say. "Is
his stomach, and it happens that Johnston is particularly strong on bislv
punching. My arms nre so sore from
blocking short
rights nimed at my
stomach tbut I can hardly lift them.
llaydeii
He Is made to order to whip
and I
he will do It again, for
lluyden bus a yellow streak and a few
of Eddie's solar plexus Jolts are certain to bring it out."
Wuugli. by the wuy.
hsmi some--,
what larger on the pugilistic horiaon
than when be was in Iteming over a
defeated here by
year ago. He wa
Otto Wallace, but lias since then wiped
out the defeat by walloping the Milwaukee Iliitchuinn lu decisive fashion.
the boards beAnother match Is on
tween these two men next month at Ft.
Worth.
shi-d- s

a

r

.lohiistoii-liayilc-

Is-a-

Served '.'(Ml Soldiers
The RihI Cross ladies instituted their
canteen service to soldiers yesterday
morning, when they met n train of soldiers IhiiiiiiI west for the coast to
out and served over 2UII Isiys
lie
Willi free tobacco, candy ami fruit.
scrviis- - started off like a big success.
1

large open end
Silk
ties. Other ask 7"r, our price 5.K-- .
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
four-in-lin-

Notice to Indies: We have all the
new things in bathing suits, raps and
shoes. The Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
I am not buying or selling oil stuck.
furniture.
do buy. sell or exchange
Euglert. If.' N. Silver, phone .ViS.
It

I

Canvas leather palm glove. Othask more. Our price 9r. The
Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Need a pair of shoe, work or
dress? Wc can save you money. The
Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
er

Heavy weight bib overall, the big
value kind, f 1.95. The Toggery, Jack
"tidmore.

Athletic union suits, the kind that
wears, 95c up to $6. The Toggery,
Jack Tidmore.

Spet-dha-

We havt
Do you own an auto?
There are no war prices la our
coverall at $.1.45. Other ask ft and
with
store. Compare our price
1 1.50. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
other. That's all we ask of yoa.
bathing
hi
Another
shinment of
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
suits. Got yours yet? The Toggery,
w
Another . shipment of
and
Jack Tidmore.
Panama hat just received. Price
Itok. men! A big shipment of silk from 75c to 6 M). The Toggery, Jack
shirts, ranging in price from ?." U Tidmore.
$10. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
Big shipment Palm Beach and cool
Good work shoes, wear guaranteed. clothes suits jast received. $9.95 up.
The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
J4J5. The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
st-a-

TI ESIIAY. JINK
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r
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nst the movement at all times, an .1
week after a visit of a few week
In
Ik not the allghtest danger that KT
(iklaliouia.
f
government ownership will becuuie
One hundred anil fiftyregistered
political Issue, though the manner uf
'
Ilerefortl bulla, one of the
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custom this obi fiisliioinsl cdlinr ap
proven of. tliut isri'ineinls-rts- l
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friends.
Mrs. J. II.
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there are robberies of silver, jewels, valuable papers.
Why do
you
your valuables around the house when for a small
rental of safe deposit
at our Bank you can eliminate the
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and worry. Safe deposit boxes- rent for $2.00
per year.
-

The Bank of Deming
Deming
New Mexico
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In the Heart of the Great Burkburnett
Oil Field

Fine Fruit Crop In Veto
The fruit crop In the Pecos Valley
Ik estimated
at 150 car of peaches
and HKl earn of apple.

I

I

"

the New
Strike a match apply to wick
I'rrfectlon Conk Stove U lighted ready tn boil,
bkr, fry or dimmer. Any brat iiutanlly no
coal or kindling to ha ml it no firei to build
meals conked quickly and perfectly. The lnff
every bit of heat umltr
Blue Burners
tin toukinf the kitchen stays cool.
New IVrfiTllim Ok.Ii Slmcs aw ivinciwalrookinr.

yJiidiyov

AtlW

eight and thirty-fiv- e
one hundredths acres is surrounded by more than ONE HUNDRED probucing wells in the Burkburnett Field.
Fortunes have been made and are being made and are still to be made in oil.
An investment in the Gibraltar Oil is as certain as the interest on a Liberty
Bond, the only question being the amount of the dividend.
We know a party who purchased $5,000 of stock in Burk Waggoner Company
short
time since, making this purchase through the mail. Recently he sold this
a
stock for $166,667. When this stock was purchased the prospects for dividends in the
company were no better than are the Gibraltar a prospects today.
The Marine Oil Company sold out its holdings and paid its stock holdes $1750
for $100 shares.
Dividends were paid in the following companies to April 1st as follows:

pros-pert- s)

rmiifirt tml aiilMffti'lion in over .mm.miii tiixura. I, tf. 5
ami 4 Ittirnrr lltt-- Willi nr Willmut utru. At (Irtflvnl
ll.lisl
(lruj works.
I'mCuimii Safely Kciumiw

Everybody Prosperous Fast
O. Strong, of Strong
Brothers, bus returned from an enxlern trip
on which he vlxlied tirnml Knpidx and
ShrlKiypui, Mich., and CIiIciiko.
He
ordered ten ciirbuidx of furniture for
the xtore. Kverjlxxly ix proxperoux
and huxtlini; in the cltlex vIxIumI by
him.
Kver.vlnxly hax money, he xald,
and everybody ix
tixi busy to talk
iilHiut aiiytbliiK
but buxlnexx. State
Itecord.

Harry

A. B. DANIELS
J. A. MAHONEY
N0RDHAU3 A SONS

THE CONTINENTAL Oil.

The Gibraltar Oil Association's

Ranges Metier Than Kver Known
Cupt. ('lurk M. Carr
has returned
from a trip to California. (in his way
home lie stopped for. several days at
bin ranch in McKlnlcy county.
The
graxa and rniiKe conditions In general
nre better t tut n they have ever lieen
at any previous time at thin aeaxoii
of tlx- - yiiir, he Willi, ami the
for a plenliil season among the
xtixknicu are very brlKlit. State

H
U

COMPANY

Coiuraiio itrfmrnton)
UKNVKH
AUIUgU. KQIIK
ALT I.AKK CITY
uui.hk
putaui
cutvtNht
KA

tuns

NEW PERFECTION

All of tliexe rompiiniea nave been organized within the
hut eight nionthx and the (real niajorily of them within the
past four niuulliH.
There In a landing offer of $2,(MM) for one ahare of
Waile OH No. 3 mi the Central Kvchangr at Wichita Fulls.
We roulil recite hundreds of instances where a small Investor hax made ituffirleiil amount la put hi in on easy atret with
these Binull Investments.

Flour Mill fur French
Construction hax
Ihkuii on a!
50 liar re I flour mill nt French, to lel
built and operated by II. S. Malxon
of that place. The contract for con-- '
ix with ..I M. Itailghmiin.
xlruclloii
A ThoiiHanil Year Behind
It ix plaiimxl to increaxe the capacity
soldiers, of the famous of the mill to lilt barrels nt a later
Home Arl.i-athrough here
Hliili dlvlxion who pnsxi-Itaton Kaiige.
ol'
last wei'k en route home,
Outlook rrosperoua
France and (Jcrinuny wild they were a
thix country III
Ihoiixiiud yearx
The ralnx of thlx and last week
many things. Tlmt'x one pood thing lire sa lil by xlixkinen to lx the most
the war luix done for nx. Tliexe re- vnliinlile that have fallen in I III viyearx. (iraxx Ix growing
turning xoldlerx are able to iippriT In ti- cinity
in
thick and
the miiny advantages offered here nx in the nniL'c country very
compared to the countries of the old assiircx xliH'kuieu
of the moxt
farm
year they have eNM'iencixl In
world. lletter railroads
xchoolx.
illipleiiielitx,
western New Mcvico for ninny yearx.
rain-heare to
Ix'tler everything. The sun shinci ltcHrtx from
blighter, the blrdx slug sweeter, the ll
fed that lambing thix year ix
i per cent.
ficldx are
(iallnp Herald.
ii
hree.ex blow xofter. the
wavcx
wider and frcciloni'x banner
Fine Meld of Alfalfa
America forever! Thin
over all;
Among the many fine yleldx of althe sentiment with which they nil
the Otis district
falfa reiM.rled fi
Ibis week were those of .1. II. llnnly
liixi. Smith, clrlvlni! a heavy truck iiml I'aeiiir liraiiill, the former lulling
,
over two Ions to the acre, while Mr.
for the Mu plea Tranxfer Co., of
tons from
got seventy four
pnxxiHl throiiKh here on hlx way liiiincll
Hcarhorne
Fred
acres.
to Tuciiiiicarl where bix Co. luix a congot twelve tons off hlx
tract to freight for a mine.

OIL COQKvSTOVES
;ot

it ah

KIk'u watched bin new hi red
man work In the barn for half an hour,
and then he went up to hi in and wild:
"SI Haskins told me that he got a
heap 'o work out 'o you when yull was

I'ncle

workln' for him.''
"Will, allow he did, diim him," said
the. hired inn ii.
"(iuexx lie told the truth," returned
I'ncle KIh-i- i grimly. "Fact In. 1 guess
lie jiiHt alxiiit got It all."
1

mother came with him mid will make
her home here with her wm.

Mr. A. W. Itethea, iieconiaiiled by
her grandson, left last week for Columseveral
bia, S. t.' after
mouths here with her daughter, Mrx.
K. A. Lynd.

The Clnsile Company mailed out checks May 1st of a
50 per rent dividend, with statement from the President
that thix 50 per rent dividend would he paid each month In
the future. .The tiinslte Company have 2!i arre lease locatf
mile from our acreage.
ed about
one-hal-

a

m

Knclosed find $

xla-e-

I

I

I

lint

Texas Man Buys Stock
Monday morning the stisk on
the Aglin N'egra giant wax sold at pubmiller mortgage. Nearly
lic auction
ll'INI Polled Angus cows sold at $.'"
yearlings
head: swell hundred
brought $.'!S.."ill mt
d: sl bead of
uiules were sold fur .'.YlH a span, and
sold for $.".Yno each.
seventeen liorx-Mr. imrhaui, vice president of the National Bank of Commerce of Amarillo.
pui'ilniser of the entire
Texas, wax
slis-which will In- shipissl Monday
Santa Itosu
to Tcxhoma, I iklahniiiii
I

.a si

I

r

s

-

We know United States tires are good tires.

Voice.

Heavy Rains at Kstiincia
The graxx ix much better Hum ever
known at thix time of the
and everything ix growing wonKvery day but one during
derfully.
i
showery more
the paxt week hax
or less, and the precipitation for the
week at F.stancla wax well over an
heavy bail ill the
inch. There wax
mountain Friday arteriuHHi, and Saturday morning the Sand ins bxiked as
white ax In midwi'iter. There was hail
in the Maiijiiios which diil some damage, Kstancla Herald.
xea-soi-

Imx-i-

Wagon

).

F. C. Parrish

Loftis & Smyer, Myndus

In Quicksand

Ijist week, the Ijiiiilergin ranch Ixiyx
moved some .t.lHNI bead of cattle to the
ranch north of town, ami while crossing the Canadian river at Igiin. durin driving the rainy days,
ing the cattle over, but unable to get
across. The quick
i
the
sand ill the treacherous stream caused
the wagon to sink, and all were trying
to wave it, when suddenly came upon
from a cloudthem a wall of water
burst, the wagon and chuck were swept
down the river. The lxys tried to save
what they could, until a rowlaiy threw
his rope from the bank, and the two
and were dragged
it
men caught
were xaved
s shore.
The teams
(ilenrlo Tribune.
stus-cede-

cbiick-wagot-

That's why we sell them.
Deming Filling Station

Itlg Fool
Couch Wlnfred

;reen River
Hammond No. 2
Wichita Southern
Ferry Browning
Walker Oil

Kit

3

.

Kussell Suiiderson
Kap
Brown No. 2
Ardia

"5

SmiKK

Wl

hlrhey

75
75
50
50
50
40
60
40
30
25
25
35
25

liearman
Wad
Call Slater
Shepherd Conway
l iberty Oil
Wichita Oil A (iaa
Burk Vernon

l.ucky 7
and many other oil rompaniea thnt have
been recently organized will be in the
dividend list within the next thirty
days.
i

The price will advance- sure
-

LOCAL BKIF.FS

was
t

Struck by Lightning
I.oligwill,
The home of Thco. J.
by
east of Ilex Moines, wax xtllik
lightning las) Friday evening.
Thco. and son, Harold, were sitting
by a table ami Thi-o- . wax knockiil unconscious. Harold wax burned several
placex oil bix IhhIv. Alxiut three hours
later when Thin. Ixvuuie conscious he
wax miller the impression that he had
in a wreck lilld that bis body Was
III two.
i iil
The house wax damaged
xomewhat. I 'ex Moinex Swastika.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

Z50
225
200
200
175
175
200
100
150
125
100
100
100
100

during the present month.

And alfalfa
field near town.
selling for ii ion $'o a ton at
time. Cai'lsliad Argus.

Because they're good tires. Because we KNOW they're good
tires. Because our experience has taught us that they will satisfy
and gratify our customers.
There are United States Tires for every need of price or use.
We can provide exactly the ones for your car.

J50

Vendirator
(it liens

Buy stock in the Gibraltar Oil Company today,

ten-acr- e

500
303
300
300

.1

1

Oh Hoy

The association reserves the right to return checks
should the stock he oversold or the price advance before name
hax been received.

fifty-thre-

Why We Handle United States Tires

in full payment

Address

Ia'pIx-liurir-

'p

.

Name

1

m

--

share of the rapltal alack
fur
of the (ilhraltur Oil Company, at $10.00 par value per share,
fully paid and noii iissessahle.

peo-pl-

I'rr rent

Vletory I'etroleum
Canada
(ireat Dome

(rntlenieii:

r

Company
Marine
Hammond No.
Wichita Fuel
Block 30
Floydada
Columbia

.Mctiee

(.IKK AI T VK OIL ASSOCIATION,
Dan WaKKuuer Hldg..
Fort Worth. Texas.

prox-K'l'oi-

r

District Attomy taught Kit urns
District Attorney, .1. S. Yniight, returned laxt Siiturdiiy from a hurried
visit at lib old home, .Magnolia, Mix,
lie reports much rain back there. Mix

17. 191
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Staple and Fancy Grocerl ts, Candles
;. .1. Weaver went to Uirdsbuig last
Chinesr and Japanese Goods.
Thili'silny on business.
Hing Lee Bldg.
Silver Ave
Swastika fancy lump coal, $ill.:lll per
lieorge 1,. tirover, who 1st proxpect-iu- g
ton, delivered
Cllisou Hincs l.iimlM-- r
around Cook'a peak wax here last
Co.
tCtt week with some gotxl samples of
and silver ore. Some of
You can't puncture with "Hypo" in r.inc,
your tubes; $l..r)0 per shot. Purriah it wax estimated to be worth $4(1 per
Garage.
ton.
i
Mr. ami Mrx. C. C. Collins. Ja Col(let u shot of "Hypo" in your tubes,
i$l..riU u i id no more punctures. Fairish lins, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Connolly, Miss
liarage.
Mildred Connolly and Kill met Connolly
returned last week from a delightful
Judge Karl Snyder
went to
t
Saturday and
Sunday trip to Kloplinnt Butte daiii where they
spent some time fishing.
there.
i

Alhu-iiieriii-

sM-n-

Kich lln and Platinum Strike
Jack Tiiliuore. of the Toggery, ami
Acisirdiug to a report ill the Sierra
Clay Holland
motored up to Silver
County Advixate, published at Hills-IhhCity Friday.
V M , a large tin and platinum
.1. II. Williams who has
working strike has
beeii made twelve
miles
at Columbus reliirmsl last week, and from Cloride. Preliminary
axsayx inhas moved to Kl I'll so.
dicate that value ruu about flJ.OUO
too. FltKiuaurice and Hall have
Mrs. liladvs Murray and Miss Juaua
secured
lease and bond ou the ground.
Hudson, of Hoiislou.TeKiix, are visiting
The xtrike, if verified, will Ix? the
their aunt. Mrx. Sura Ibxlgon.
first mine where commercial quantibeen
ties of tin have
Mrx. A. .1. I'ollard and children
found in thix
Motidav for Kaiiger. Texas to Join Mr. stale. A disinvery wax made of tin ore
l'ollai'd who ix working In the oil field at Taos N. M., but the
mine never
proved extremely
productive.
The
town.
Sierra county district ix rich In minA. K. I.owdermilk, representing
a eral wealth and the report of the tlu
Kansas City clothing company. ss-n- t
and platinum xtrike may prove true.
last Thursday here. He says business
NOTICK IX THE PKOBATK 1'III'KT
Is g.Nxl in bix teritory.
(IF XKW MEXICO WITHIN' AND
Mr. ami Mrx. Henry Kaithel and
FOR THE COCNTY OF I.CXA
children went to tin- - mountains last
To whom It may
eonevrn, and esweek where they will camp out
for pecially to all who are Interested or
a while and fish for trout.
may
Interested In the estate of
Aloiuto Thomas Hyatt, deceased, late of
Dr. M. J. Mora ii will attend a meetbe County of Luna, In the State of
ing of the New Mexico dental assix-lNew Mexico.
Hon at Alhmpicritie this week,
lie ix
Whereax. the Petition of A. T. HyaU.
secretary of the axxociation.
has lieen filed In office of the .County
F. M. Hague, a former resident of Clerk for Luna County, New Mexico,
Homing, wax here from Columbus last praying that A. T. Hyatt tx appointed
Thursday buying some buildings at administrator of said extate. you are
hereby cited to aptxar before the Pro-- I
Camp Cislv to move to Columbus.
ale Court for said County of Luna to
A parlr of tourist
from Hrownsvlle, In bolden at Iteming, New Mexico, i
Texas, in automobile carrying camp the 7th day of July. 1A19 at
o'clock
tug outfits. wxed through here las' In the
of said day, being the time
Friday on their way to California.
set by said court for bearing of said
The heavy dash of wind aisuupany-lu- Petition, there to show cause. If any
thunder
a light
shower Friday you have, why the said A. T. Hyatt
smashed a plate glass In the front of should not la appointed administrator
of said estate of Alisito Thomas Hyatt,
the store riHim under the Itauk Hotel.
deceased.
congregation
The Hurley
of the
Witness the Hon. H. M. drove, Judge
Nazare'ie church, accompanied by their of said Court, this nth day of June, A.
pastor, Franei-Kollario. came tver I). 1!U.
P. A. HVUHES.
In autox Sunday and worshipped with County Clerk and Et Officio I Heal )
the Deming Nazarene.
Probate Cleric Luua, County, New Mez.
t

g
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Have you ever heard this?

Edited by A. C
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He) man. County
Agent, for the Farmer
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IN POLITICS

B. (JKIKKITII,
R,
II. 8.
BI-U-

Jl XK

STATE

MAK1(1

"My baking powder," says the
smooth solicitor, "costs less than

J

A I ALFA REQUIRES
EXACT HANDLING METHODS

Feeding Value of Produeta Greatly
Diminished by Improper Treat,
menl al Haying Time

Who Shall Rule?
made another
Would le assassin
concerted effort last week to terrorise
the agent of organized government In
this country when on Monday night
plaeetl lu front of the
were
honih
home
of public offlehil who iu the
discharge of their d ul leu have hud to
prosecute I. W. YV.'a and other of tlielr
kind Washington. New York, Chicago,
were the
Pltt.liinr and other cltie
scene of these unarchistle atrocities.
That they fulled In ea'h Instunee to
hint out the liven of their Intended victim was due lo good fortune rnther
Till
than want of dialsilical Intent
time they liMik no elm lice fy attemptvictims
ing to reach their intended
Itoldly, If,
hut
through the mails,
Infernal masteathily, placed their
chine iu the very ihmr of those whose
lives they sought.
Right along with this eoiueit the new
of strike ly luUir organisation and
threatening the
violent demonstration
very life of Industry when everybody
pulling together to rebe
vngbt to
world. Had as
habilitate a war-torthe world needs the works of all
Uieu In some useful occiiNitioii
let those strike who will hut the government should see lliat those iiiittlug
Jobs sIihII not interfere with others who
are willing to take their plmv. Organized trampling upon the rights of
peacahle, law abiding citizens must he
stopied In this country. The governagency
ment is the only
authorized
through which differences arising
citizen can be adjusted. If tlie
government fails to do tills It Is not
worth paying taxes for, and society Is
Kvll
without protection.
has been
temporized with too much and III these
diabolical attempts upon the lives of
prominent officials are to be seen the
fruits of such a policy. The
great strike
now on and threatened
la an attempt to rule this country by
an agency oilier than the government
people.
set up by the
Again we ask
Who shall rule."
able-bodie- d

People Favor
of Nations
recently
Tlie edl'or of the Craphlc
met a traveling salesman who covers a
large territory iu the southwest.
In
answer to our query as to what proportion of the people were opposed to tile
of Nations, lu his opinion, he
said If it was submitted to. a
vote,
three fourths
of the vole would lie
I lis
cast iu favor of the proposition.
home Is in Kaon City, tlie home also
of Senator Kced, one of the most violent eritic of President Wilson as well
as of the league. Keferlug to Reed he
said the people of Kansas City had
spoiled him that he hail become so
jmffed up with egotism that he could
not bear the idea of anyone tielng honored alsive him. This also he thought
applied largely to the whole bunch in
tlie Senate who are moving heaven and
earth in an effort to discredit the President- the motive behind It is Jealousy.
Annoiinremrnt
Having business Interests in Oklahoma that
demand my attention at
once, my connection with the (iraphlc
ceases with this isue. My short stay in
Ieiulng has
very pleasant, a has
my
also been
connection with Mr.
(iritfith. the publisher of the (iraphlc.
II Would have been a pleasure to me to
have continued luy connection with tlie
paper had circumstance
permitted. I
like Iteming and its people, and will always have a gissl word for the city,
its fine water and delightful climate.
With best wishes for the reader of the
Craphlc.
. Respectfully
H. 8. III. A IK.
Civil Sen ice Examination

tion.
will not he admitted to the
examination.
Apilleaut must lie physically Hound,
and Uot less than S feet 4 Inches In
height In hare feet, and weight uot less
or
than 1:23 pound without oven-oa- t
Women

hat
For application blank and for full
information relative to tlie examinations, qualification,
dutiea, salaries,
vacations promotion etc, address Immediately
Secretary,

PERKINS.

Hoard of Civil Service

Examiner. Iteming, N.

But he omits to say that it often
leaves a bitter taste, that food made
with it is likely to stale in a day and
that it contains alum, which is con-

a
Valuable
alfalfa Is, It baa Its
drawlwcka.
It I difficult to establish
In some part of the country, especially iu the eastern slates It require
careful melius! of handling. It I no
crop for the careless farmer; hut la a
very profitable one for the fanner who
will take the trouble to learn how to
.
handle It from the seeding to the
One of the Important thing to
learn I Just how lo make alfalfa hay
according to sisvlnllsl of the United
Staled ltcpartinciit of Agriculture.
Alfalfa doc nut cure at all readily,
hay I hard to get.
aud giMsl quality
Especially Is this true of the first
which come when heavy rains
an- - apt to Interfere with it proper
( in lug.
Tlie bright gr.s'ii hay so com
I
Dion lu the Irrigated section
almost
never sivii in Hie humid regions, din-tinjury from rain.

in the centra western region than In
of last year. That
the same 'rlod
mean that the black veil of sorrow and
suffering was spread over a thousand
less nuinls-- r of home
and Just that
much more was added to the sum of
happiness iu this region. Isn't the very
thought of contributing so much to the
happiness of (he world enough to stimulate everyone who ha It lu hi power
to make acrldenl less frequent to do
hi utmost.
Not only should tills period set apart
by the rulroads lie observed us "no accident week." but It wniid lie profitable
public
for I lie general
to keep It in
mind. Ut parents liogin to l
more
vigilant iu keeping I heir children from
making
out of the stn-ctTime of ( lilting
and skating rinks out of the
Iet automobile driver study to show Most farmer are prone to cut their
more regard for the right of others alfalfa too early. They are anxious to
thereby thinking
more
and drive
sanely aud safely. get more cuttings
to get a bigger crop. The fact Is, the
No Accident Week
extra culling Is frequently made at the
June 2'Jnd to LI'I h inclusive has liecn exiieuse of total tonnage. The real
crop
set aside by railroads lu the central test of the size of the season'a
numls-tonnage
is
total
than
rather
region
western
as "no acldeiit week."
of cuttings. Where four cuttings arc
All railroad employes in this region
mimlieriiig .'ITsMxill have liceu request isissilile, three usually are more desirMore hay
ed to guard against incidents in every able and more profitable.
possible way, to have iu their make up is actually made for the season; and
condition
Just a little more of the milk of human Hie plants are left in
kindness, lie actuated by higher Ideals, for Hie w inter.
rank,
Tlie first growth is usually
strive conscientiously lo avoid an injury Dial might bring suffering to them- sometimes causing Hie fa liners to think
before it really Is
selves or fellow workmen or carry sor- it should In- ciK
row Into their homes, lew sple out- ready. The stage of growth is the Inside of railroad work realize how mm li dication for cutting rather than the
effective safely work is carried on al size of the plants. The general rule
this time. So effective Is this effort is to cut alfalfa Just as it is coming
that the niimlier of killed and Injured lulo bliNiiu aud the basal shoot arc
on our great transtorlatiou line grows making a good start for Hie next crop,
year. During tlie lu the eastern Stales, culling earlier
less each
first three months this year there were may injure ami frequently kills the
plants. Culling later lowers tlie fced-in1X1 fewer killed and 1.1 Ml fewer injured
value of the hay.
Keep a Keener hsikout for tlie dangers
t
lurking at grade crossings.
thsse
Ilarrsting Methods
sugcslions lie followed mil during (he
MciIkmIs of making alfalfa hay vary
week and it will make an epis h in the
country;
history of this entire region No
t iu different sections of Hie
hut the basic principles are Hie same.
safety first.
Tlie motto everywhere Is: "Cure alfalfa hay quickly, with as little handling
About to (onie Across
At tlie Stale-widmeeting of Demo and exsisure lo the weather us
Rapid curing holds Hie leaves
crat last week lit AlbUiiieriUe a reso
I .ess
handling
Knock
lution was passed reUestiucg the gov iiu
fewer of t i off. This is iuiHirtaiit,
ernor to call (lie
iu sNi-ia- l
the leaves are the most nuiri-- !
session to lake action on the constitu
tional amendment passed
by Hons part of Hie plant.
In the West, where
there Is little
congress extending the right
to vole
to women. It
seems Hie governor Is 'rain during li.e haying season, tlie
alsiut to coine across.
Santa Ke mowers ie stalled iu the morning
and the hay raked lulo w indrows the
press disiatch says:
following day. The hay is then cocked
Corel nor O. A.
Is
Is stacked or IhiIihI direct from tlie
the calling of the state legls- - jor
'windrow
as soon as Hie hay is suffil.iture In extraordinary session to v ite
ciently cured. The raking comim-ucoon the constitutional amendment, ex
tillleaves are willed, but
tending the
right to women to vote, its soon n
Hie stems an- - still green.
when
It is
which recently was passed by congress.
Hie stems are "half dry."
It is said a poll of the represenla lives cocked when
Il may Is- - stacked when moisture can
Hid senators will first ls taken at d If
no longer lie twisted out of a wisp
of
a
majority In favor of the
Hie hay.
amendment is secured, then the legis
In the humid sections of the country
lature will he called. The Idea lieluif
the prm-of cluing the hay Is much
lo make it possible for the women if
more
difflt
nil.
The culling frequently
New Mexiitt to vote III tlie lirjll presi
must lie delayed several days on acdential election.
count of bud Heather. The is-ra- f ions
ami melliisls are practically the saun(Government
Ownership Farce
The
as ill the dry sections, except that
he
government
was
to
If tlie
oitertitioii
more lime is required. Hay cups and
made the lever to make government
islack covers may prove nccenxury.
ownership of rulroads posible. It has '
High moisture
content sometime
That is a mllil
resulted in a farm.
term for it, a It Is more than likely to makes it desirable to stack alfalfa hay
prove a tragedy, or at U'st a tragic instead of pulling it lu the ham. This
Is
true of the first cutting.
comedy, with the public at least. Con
gress is asked to provide I'.tMl millions Ituild stack carefully and In a shaie
to carry on the farce for the current Itliat will exNise as little of the hay
year, the deficit the first four months to the weather as possible. Cover the
grass, Sudan grass.
greater than the deficit for the top w ith marsh
long grass that
millet,
some
or
other
past year.
will make a good thatch. Anchor a
A total of Jl.TlMl.iNMi.miii
lias
thatch with risk on the
under
necessary from the taxpayer
made
government control a sum lieyond the ends of wire on lop of a proH-rland the hay will keep almost
grasp of the ordinary citizen, and he
a well a in the ham. In fact, it may
can only gasp for wind, and face the
keep
on
of Hie likell
luxe.
hood of new Ifalra hay healing in the
i
expected
railroad
that
now
It
mow.
I'n rt iiu In care must In- - taken
will
Is returned to private managecutting on Ibis account
Hie
lat
first
ment by te first of OctolsT. and so
I
put in the mow, it Is
hay
If
the
I here are no extensions
this
planned
year by the big systems. Railroad de well to provide for some extra ventilaa tion, especially If Its moisture content
velopuient ha practically loen at
high. This can Is- - arranged by placstandstill for two years, and the only
big direct effect of government opera- ing horizontally at frequent interval
These
tion ha
artificial stimulation of ventilator made of IiiiiiImt.
payrolls. The railroad proertie face may he'snply a framework In trianguplaisil In
the two prongs of a delemma to re- lar or rectangular shaiie
duce operating expense to thrlr In- (he hay a the mow I fillisl.
lh.it
an
come, or to ask receivership and raise Haymaking I
must Is- - done In a certain space of
rate all around.
and that
at
Either prnposlnlon will meet with re- jtluie that Is short
sistance reducing wage will lie resist- Is always liable to ts- - made shorter by
ed by iirganlted labor and political in- ma weauter. riir iiu reason mere
I
no farm operation in which system
the lalsir vote
fluent
that want
raising rate will be resisted by ship- and efficiency count for more; so it
will pay every
to know Just
pers and producers.

demned by many medical authorities
for use in food.
England and France prohibit the
sale of alum baking powders.

feed-lug-

CREAM

BAKING POWDER

s

s

M.

F. C. Parrlsb and A. W. Pollard were
in El Paw last Wednesday on business.

'

Dr. PRICE'S

cut-lin-

side-walk-

Made from Cream of Tartar derive J from Grape

Contains No Alum Leaves No Bitter Taste

r

when anil Just how to make the most driven into n row of straw or stubble
or any iufliiuiable stuff and burned In
of his alfalfa crop.

mvl-dell-

s

-

two-third- s

esM-ciall-

For Colds, Catarrh or Infineon.

nr

It.

r

"Old Fashioned Potato Hug" Has dime
It has Just
rculisl that the
"old fashioned
silalo bug or llllsier-llis'llein
has put iu bis
Hie Northwestern
pari of the county
while (Ills
ami in Just n little
cleaned up a nice little garden for Alls' it l.iiiilauer. Men who were visiting
to
Mr. I.imlauer last Sunday Iic1ns
drive Hie hug out of the garden bill
Ihey were ttst lale as the most of Hie
damage had
done
the
They nlso retried
was discovered.
that the air was full of them and their
apparaiil direction was down Hie river.
Wliile they are known as tl
potato bug," the name blison then
has
ter
of the blistering effect which
they have on the skin.
This bug presents the farmer u very
IHs uliar problem, for while the
are often exceedingly injurious, the
beneficial, in
larvae are even more
eating large quantities of grasshopper
iipH-ariiiic- c

Iss-lle-

eggs.

If Paris Creeu spray

is

used It

should
mixisl
Three
follow:
and one pound
isiiiuds of Paris lin-oof
slaked quick-limto fofi gallons of water.
The arsenate of lead spray Is inaile
ly using from : to ." pounds of the
powdered arsenate of lead to "0 gallons
of water. The vines should
sprayed
first when they are Iwo or three liiche
high and then at intervals of from ten
days lo two
spraying Is
of
If the precaution
taken iu lime this pest may never slop
Do you feel weak and unequal to tha
lo trouble your garden hut go on to the work ahead of youT Do you still cough
little, or doea your none bother you I
next man who has not taken this
Are you pale? Ia your blood thin anJ
watery? Better put your body into
shape. Build strong I
An old, reliable blood-makPrices for 1919 I lean Crop May be (Jood
and
totuo made from wild root and
According to I lie
I'. S. Itiireau of herbal
barks, ia Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Markets, practically all of the Califor- Discovery. This "nature remedy" cornea
crops were In the ground in tablet or liquid form. It will build up
nia
your body, cure your cold, and protect
by May 'Jlth, but at the time this
you from disease germs which lurk everywas written il was list early to where. One of the active
ingredient of
ascertain what kind of a stand would this temperance alterative and tonio is
obtained. The deficiency of mois- wild cherry bark with stillingia, which is
so good for the lungs and for coughs;
n growing sections
ture lu the
also Oregon grape root, blood root,
confined a large part of the atone root, Queen s root,
all skilfully
acreage to land that was under Irriga- combined in the Medical Discovery,
tion. Some grower estimate that the These roots have a direct action on the
stomach, improving digestion and assimitotal acreage will la- - considerably
lation. These herbal extracts in the
this season and the exceedingly "Discovery" aid in
and
dry spring may also reduce the yield are best for scrofula. By improving the
blood
they
off
r
throwing
aid
in
an
attack
acre.
K. S. Ferguson Owner of Angora (ioats of influenia.
Catarrh should be treated, first, aa a
The county agent was much pleased blood disease, with this alterative. Then,
as he drove up to the ranch alsiut five in addition, the nose should be waabedj
mile west of llondale to discover n daily with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
Send UV fur trial pl.g. of Medical Disin covery
drove of hull Angora goats. This
Tablets or Catarrh Tablets to Dt
all probability the lurgi-s- t flock of this IVaj. l.ivdiJ.' HuteJ. LuCaJo. N. Y.
hni-in the county and some of them
are of exceptional quality .
Mr. Ferguson ha several registered
hilly goat and ha more on the way.
even though
He feel that the
with, are
Ihey cost the most to
The goat
do
the most profitable.
well on the I. una county range aud the
owner fis-lthat he ha a pretty good
proposition.
Mr. Ferguson ha promised lo bring
t
a numlH-- r of his
to the
AGENCY
I.una County Fair this fall. We assure
III in now that the public will Is? much GENERAL
PHONE 97 or 126
interested In 111 exhibit.
as

la- -

v

e

Im- -

r

r- -

er

re-H- rt

Im-

"The life of these lusis-- t I very
unique. Tlie female lays a large mull-1s- t
of eggs in a small cavity in Hie
hatch some
earth, and from these
small,
larvae, which run
alsiut searching for Hie pod like masses
w hii h they
i
of grasshopM-- r eggs,
.
A si Min as the appetite of one of
I
appeased, he
these little
surskin, and now- sheds his
rounded by food and no longer needing
Ids long legs for running, in the next
stage of his existence hi legs
very short and rudimentary. a;id he remains almost Immobile while feeding
on Hie rest of the eggs."
long-legge-

iiim-i-

fis-d-

How tu Control
Creen or arSpraying with Pari
and
senate of lead will kill the
where the vines have been regularly
sprayed but little trouble will he had
r
with I hem. Where they suddenly
In large swarms in garden or on
truck land, they are often destroyed by
a line of men aud children slowly driving them with branches ,a the
move but slowly. If a ditch Is available It may be oiled, and the
driven Into it anil
destroyed by
then sprayed will) kerosene distillate,
or crude petroleum, or they may he
lasj-tle- s

las-tie- s

ts-- a

1

blood-makin-

1

d

.

:

Is--

Professional:
Directory

s

EDGAR HEPP

la-s-

INSURANCE

Special price on refrigerator
lte N. Silver, phone CM.

Eng-ler- t

0.

II. YOUNQ, V. b.
Uriduil of uw Urtna Bapia
VtUriaarj UoUaf
Residence Phone 222

Oflra si Uvmiug fuol
Triufw.
Calls Answered promptly day or night

U-c-

well-mad- e

- A. COOK. M. I).
Ph) sir ian and Surgeon
I-

.

An examination for clerk and carrier
will lie held at the post of ice iu Iteming, N. M . on June 2., lttlil. Age limit.
IS to 4i year on tlie dale of examina-

R. M.

Dr. Price's."

Pisease

of Children a Specialty
af Sunset Hotel
Office Phone 1!0
Residence, No. 73
niNi--

s
V. C.

"""

liAWRON

ii

UNUgaTAKBK

too
kMHll.Malt
Silver Avenue
Demiug, N. M.

la-e-

f
Jr.-

ie

s. --k

.

t

ii

'

i

..;
'...:

--

Is-s- t,

o. it.

'

,
-

r. a. houui

Buuacs

.

,

,

- HUGHES

Fire Insurance
Abstracts and Conveyancing
Phone 239
115 Spruce Street
VArGIIT

&

WATSON

ATTOHNKV0
an F.x.ellenl Tool to I'se iu Making Alfalfa Hay
Hake
Tlie
Hut It Should Be Caed Before the Ieve Become Dry Enough to Shatter
Baker Block
y

I

BROTHERS

AND OODMBCLOM

Bpruce Stnet

r

THE DEMINQ
KoHij Trail Mine Klumliif
(Silver City Enternriae))
during the pant wwk
t the new goM camp Miutli of V.M
Hill now known aa Hixky Trail, are
considered rery favorable and titer la
every reason to believe that the Mr Ike
la likely to develop Into a real mine.
miring tne pant week a treucli has
been run along the vein for a
of .TO to 40 feet 'and the rein
opened to a maximum depth of three
feet. The pay dirt la Juki aa niiU'h In
evidence at the depth attained aa it
waa on the surface and enoitKli gtssl
Ktuff ban been Hacked that In a few
days a shipment wll be nuide.
Assays maile on the rurk surrnuml-inthe vein have shown up satlHfiie-toril- y
and reveal milieu that Indicate
tliHt all the metal Ik not contained In
the
vein watter which la about 18
iiichea wide.
A few
more elalma
have been
staked during the part week but the
excitement
baa largely subsided owing probably to the fact that there
are no outcrops to guide the prosper-to- r
and if the velux extend for
distances
they are burled
under the will.
The problem of water la likely to
be quite a serious
one should the
camp turn out aa big aa la expected
and surface indications In the Immedi
dls-tauc-e

g

CRAI-III-

Tl'ESDAY,

ate vicinity are such aa to make It it la hereby expressly deSafl thai all other
lawful
not laooaeiateal herewith are
certain that the milling of the ore, hereby powers
Included.
IV.
should It be developed In large quanThe amount of the authorised stock of Ihe
tities, will bare to be done at con- eorporalxin ahall be Heventy-fivThousand
Dollars, divided into Sevea Hundred sad Kiln
siderable distance from the mine.
sharee of the par value al One Hundred Dot
tare perahare: and the amount of the capital
tcek with which thia corporation ahall com
After the Guy thai Voted Dry
meoce business ahall he Three Thousand Did
The troop train that went through lara, subscribed for aa V.hereinafter set forth.
The names and poet offire addressee ef th- Alamogordo last Thursday carrying
i.nrorporelore hereof,
the number of
and
soldiers of the Mtth division, consist-I- shsrea of ihe capital stock for which each has
are as follows
I
nf New Mexico and Arlxona men, subaraitwd
A. A. Temke,
Post office address Temlr.v
N. M., 10 shares; H. M. (irove. Post office ad
was decorated
with a Urge banner dresa
N. at . 10 shares: A. W. Pol
lemin.
aerosa
which I tore
the center the lard, Poal office address Ueunng. K. M.. id
words "From the Rhine to Arlxona." shsrea.
VI.
' The Corporation
ahall endure for the term of
On one end of the banner waa the Infifty years.
scription, "We got the Kaiser," on the
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we hae here
other end were the words. In
nnlo set our handa and seals thia Alh day of
effect, "We're after the guy that voted June, IV. IW.
A.
A. TEMKE,
(Real)
H M. (IROVE.
dry." Otero County News.
(Real)
.

n

pis-tit--

A.

Oraphle advertisers are reliable.
ITATK UP KKW MKXICU
Slate Carswratloa CiMiilMlti t
Melice)

w

CERTIFICATE OP COMPARISON
United Plates of America, Stat of
New Mexico, as:
It Is Hereby Certllled. that the written.
annexed Is a full, true and complete

transcript of the (rtltirl
REALTY
HrNSHINE

(if

of Incorporation
(N
COMPANY

Stockholders'
II I No. amy) Willi Ihe
eudorsementa
thrreon. at ume appeara n fil
ml nf record In the office til lite male t.'or
puratioa Commission.

M

YV.

I'OI.I.ARD. (Heal)

Rlsle nf New Mexico. County nf Luna, aa.
On thia 6th day of June, 1UIH. before me
personally
A. Temke
appeared A.
.B. M
(Irove and A. VV. Pollard, to me known to lie
the iieraons described in, and who executed
the foregoing instrument
and acknowledged
that Ihey executed Ihe ssroe as their free art
and deed.
IN WITNEHH
WHEREOF. I have here
uulo sel.uiv hand and affixed my official seal
ihe day and year in this certificate firal above

(Seal)

My

commission

TII08. R. TAYLOR.
Nolarv Public.
expires February tfiith, IMiiJ.
ENDORSED

No, VMi'j
Cor. Rec d Vol U

,

Page S.'.S

CERTIFICATE OF INCOKPyKATION
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the
HCNHUINE
of
REALTY COMPANY
Htate CorporFllos Commission
No Htuckholders'
Liability
the Stale of New Mexico hat reused thia certificate to be Binned hv Filed In office of Mfale Corporation Commis-aioof New Mexico.
(Heal)
lie Chairman and Hie anal u( aaid
June V, Iuib.
Commission,
to he affixed at the
,.iii a M
A. L. MOKKISON.
CilT nf Hants re on Ihlt Vth day ut June, A

JI NE

17. 1919

17th day of May. A. I

'Seal)
Attest:

HUUH

1014.

H. WILLIAMS,

Chairman.
Morrison, Clerk.

A. L.

rAr.

BTATK OF TEXA8,
COt:NTY OK EL PAHO.
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIEHR PREHENT8
THAT WB, J. J. Jones. W. K. F.aeU. Hoi
Franklin and J. (1. Pranklin, all eilisena of
El Pssa County. Texas, under and by virtue
of the laws of Ihe Hlate of Texas, do herein
voluntaritv associate oursetvea together for Ihe
purpose of forming a privete corporation under
ihe terms and conditions hereiusfler set t..,il
aa follows:

FIRST:
The nsme of this corporation

OKOCEKY

COMPANY.

Is

HTANOAItU

SECOND:

The purpose for which it la formed
ih.
purchsse and sale of roods wares ao.l in..r
chandise and atrririilturnl end farm priMlucts
I

iiikii:

The piece where the business of Ihe eorKirs-HoIs to he trsnsseled is al El Paso, lu H
Paso County, Trias.

FOt'RTII:

OP

2lh

THE

SECRETARY OF STATE THIS
HEP'IKMPER, IWIT.
C. 1. BARTLETT,
Secretary of Hum.

DAY Or

I

DEPARTMENT OF STATE
Heerelfir.-- r,f Slst. of
'e.V' ce.llfy hal he

I. C 4. llAltTLETT.
the Slate of Tevaa. do
foicoiiig is a true and

rit
v) fiMtTEl'

Mi.

rorre

of

PTA V D A If It I.IIOCF.HY COMPANY
With li e er....
thereon, aa now apnea s
(
of rec, (.1 .,.
'"....rlmenl
IN IIXIMoSY WHEREOF. I
Ino
hlo signed my name of
.
canted to lie impressed
(,f stsle al mv nf
weH
City of Austin. 'this the
ill
i
it
September, A. D
IUI
I. BARTLETT
i
Secretary of Slate
ENDORSED.

Pnlciril. No. tM4'J.
Cor Hee'd Vol. II, Page
Certified Copv nf

,14S.

Cerlifirie of lncorMiralion

of
The term for which It hi Ia exist la Fifty
STANDARD
(IROCERY
COMPANY
(Vi) Yeara.
and
FIFTII
AMENDMENTS
IVCKEASINO
The business nf Ihe esoriatinn ahall lie trans
CAPITAL
STOCK.
arled bv five (S)
directora. who ahall be
Filed in Office nf
elected by ihe stockholders annually on Ihe
Slate CnrHiralton Commission
third Thuredar in
January; Hie following
of Sew Mexico.
named stockholders are hereby declared lo
May 17, 11'. ID A. M
for the firsl vear. in wit:
A. I.. MllRKISON.
NAME:
POST OFFICE ADDRESS
Comnared MPM m EM A.
fleorge (). Franklin.
El Paso. Texas
Hnl Franklin.
El Paso. Texas
,:w SKIII'II
STATU OK
I. II. Franklin,
El Pasu. Tex.s
El I'm, Teaaa
V.. J. J'i"W. R. klell.
ev
El Paso. Texss Slate Corporation I'antmUalua ml
VI ex Ice
SIXTH :
The amount nf capital slock ia Fiflv Thou
sand l .'111.11(111 (id) Dollars,
divided
into five
CKItTIKI'WTK (iF CO.MI'AltlSO.N
hundred (.'.(id)
shares
of One ll.in.lr.il
Klixiilli)
each, all of whirh cupilul
slock has
I'nlled Slates (if Amerirn, State nf
suliscrilaol and pmd for.
New .Mexlrn, HH
IS TESTIMONY WHEREOF, we hereu
sign our names, this Ihe I llll dav of JaouuM
ll ic li.rel.v certified that the ai.t.r.cd in
A
I). IKIti.
full. Irue and cuttii'leie ir....-rr;of ihe
SOL FRANKLIN.
STATEMENT
J J. Jon Km.
(IE

(rk

llsrs

W. H. F.ELL.
(I. FRANKLIN.

STANDARD
(iKOCEKY COMPANY
(No. HH4:l)
with the end.irieincnls thensin as same
"ll f.le and uf recrd in Hie nlf.ie of ,e stall
I

J.

inin

dit

-

L-

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
( Or N Y OF EL PAHO.
'irpornl ion Coiiittiiinn
BEFOIIK
ME. the undersigned aullinrit v.
IN I I.KHMHNY
1'L.rk
WHEREOF. Ihe
U. 1UIM.
on this ilsv personally apiiearinl .1. J. Jones
I oriM.riilion
Compared
SlKle
EM
to
A.
J.lu
Commission of
H.
WILLIAMS.
Ill'llll
W. R. Kiell. J. (I. Franklin and Sol Franklin.
the Stale of Sew Mexico has cans
(Tiltirmun.
known to me to lie Ihe persons wIiom. tiituie
eil llll
HTATE OF NEW MEXICO,
eerlifirale lo Is- - signed til
Attest: A. L. Morrison, Clerk.
are sotirril.(l to the foregoing instrument
fHeal)
County of Luna, as.
its Cbiiirtnnti and the seal of si.l
tliey and each of them acknowlcilK'-i..I hereby cerliffy that the within inurnment and
l.
nmnin.uiii. to Ite sffised st the
CERTIFICATE. OF INCORPORATION
me
Ihcy
executed
1
that
the
for
of
same
the
pur
of Santa Fe on Ibis 17th dav
wss
Cm
filed
writing
for
my
record in
offee i puses
of
ami considerntion Iherein expreosed
of Mm A D HUH
ne nun usy or .nine. a. II. IU1U at 1 iirkr
Pl'NHHISE REALTY COMPANY
I
IS
P.
M.
1,11
WHEREOF.
HI
hereunlo
ami
TESTIMONY
recorded
11.
Hook
in
2
uf
of
Articlea
WILLIAMS.
"No Workholdce' Liability"
sign my name and affix Ihe Seal of mv office
incorporation, I'age ISO 1.
t'llllirinull
tins Hie Itlli dav of Januarv. V D. I '1 10.
I
A. II (III EH, Coun'y Clerk,
KNOW ALL MEN BY TIIKKF. PREHENTH
B.
It.
W
RFDIC,
Mr
E.
iinderlirh, llepuly.
That we, the undersigned, rilieens (if the I'm!
STATEMENT
OF FORE KIN CORPORATION
(Meal)
Notary Public.
and rraldcnia id the
ed Hi ales of America,
in nnd for El Pnso Conntv. Texas
HTATE OF NEW MEXICO
outsell mi
Hlale of New Mexico, have
ENDORSED: FILED IS THE OrFICF KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS
w
together under the lawn of the Hlale of
thai Standard (imcery Co. a
OF
SECRETARY OF STATE Til I -Meiiru, aa a body rnrporale. and for thel Htste Corporation Commission of New Mexicu. IHIh THE
You'll be surprised lo know
organired and existing nnd.r and bvcorporation
DAY OF JAN I' A R Y, Kiln
nf
purpose do certify aa follows;
Ihe I.. . nf Ihe Hlate of Texas, and virtue
JNO. (I. MrKAY.
dermic
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
y
to
ilK
I,
Iraiihscl
n.,
how
j,,
rasily
(
,,e
ii...
.NV,
Secretary
s,aie
of
Stale.
The name of the corporation shall he HCV f'niled Htnles of
M.'XI.o.
dolll l.er.l.r I, l.'ke Hie following
America.
HHIXE
REALTY COMPANY, "No Stork Hlale uf New Mexico,
III
aecordllliee
Kid,
STATE
OF
THE
lt.
TEXAS
provi.ioiis
of
as.
your house ran be wirlioldcra' Liability."
"""' N M "atiilea. Cndifiratmn f
of Stule.
It is hereby certified, that the snnexed is a
leirlinenl
II.
M.
I.
sin)
II.
JOHN
Irmisi-ripKAY.
of
Secretary
full.
the
Niale
compiele
Irue
of
the Cer of
The local ion of the principal office (hall he
ed for modem elrrtrital ron-- t
The nini.mil of its capital stock Is
.
the officer, who iiml.r
and
f.'no oiu.
at llerainl. Luna County, New Mexico, and Hie lifirale of Stockholders' Non l.ml.ililv of HI'S the
int neliiillr is.ii,k is Jim linn on
I'oiNtiluiion and Laws of this Slide is the "; "" a
SHINE REALTY
COMPANY
(No Htock
You'll find thia Market always
same of the arenl who ahall be III chirr' if holilera'
Ihe
character
eniriires.
of
ilillv
business
the
keeper
which it is in
of the records nf Hi.
colistiliiled
Liability) (No. Htt:j wl,
,r rn
attains!
Raid office and upon whom process
.
i
ilie Sim,. f ,.w Mexico is:
nf all rmni.snies in Ir.ii ,i.
Ibeieoll, us suine ttpliesra on file Articles of lncorM.riiti(in
ready to fill your every want
may be aerved ia A. W. Pol dorseuielils
the roriHiration
The
pun
base
mid
sale
goods,
nf
wares,
curiM.rated
lite
Laws
under
Slid
of
record in Ihe offire uf the Htate Cor
mer
lieiienil
Ibereof.aiKl
lard.
the record of all papers relating lo the rreu iliiindi.e. and ngriciiliiire and fuiui prodii.-in choibe
porstloli Cmiiinissioii,
III.
III" location of
Ask for an estimate of tbe
lion of ssid incorporated rnmpuiiies.
its principal off ice in Ihe
u
anil
The purposes fur which Ibis corporalinn ia
of
Mule
N'W
lbMeXlC
-1
powered to atlltlclitlcnte
K Illlled SS
III Testimony
SlSII.I ,1,1
of
CXeiiifii'titniis
whereof,
the Hlate the
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,
oritslliled and the general nalure uf the buai
l.ro'erv
I.IK II
I...
N
same
DO
Ave.
M
HEREBY
CERTIFY.
Hie
rost,
t'orporaiiou
Hint
le,ig.
it will not obligate you
Coiiiniission
of
the
ncaa lo tie trsnsacled are
an. I the agent upon whom pr.ce
Hlale of New Mexico haa caused annexed instrument is an exemplified
acainsl He
To purchase and otherwise aciiiire and own.
I' mm
ia Fred Sherman
erved
Ky nie with ihe original
ciirefullv
"rl""'
compared
lie
this
ROASTS, HAMS, BACON,
to
certificate
silled
In
eel),
h'polhe
He.
hold, develop, improve. Ii'm
in any way. Just phone S3 or
,.
ii.ilur.il p.r..ii ,,f full
i
Chairman and the seal of eoiil now un file in mv office, in mv official rti.t,,i. Hie
rent, lease, subdivide and iitherwise handle and
of New Mexico, whose pl.C. of
CouiiiiiMion, to be affixed at itu as Secretary nf Hlsle. and has
found t,. is Slot;,
dispose of real estate and any and all mleivat (Seal)
Spruce
N
(
Is
II:
St
In
SAUSAGE
a
ronie in and talk it over al our
(mug
nnd
correct
c..,v
true
of
City
III
of
CIMKTEK
Hauls Fe on
is "III dm
operate
erect and
therein; to construct,
X
IS TEsTIMtiSY WHEREOF, lb,
STANDARD
IIKIICEKV
COM I'A N Y filed
of June A. 1). 1UIU.
houses, buildings or works nf anv lind on
(id
this
in
office
on
ice, 106 West line.
Siai.iliir.l
duy
Crocerv
Ihe
A
of
Co
Imh
II.
has
.Innnnrr.
Ill llll
WILLIAMS.
I'
ihe real estate of this Corporation or upon am
AT VERY LOWEST PRICKS
$
caused
its
natne In be hereunto
llllli. and duly recorded in ihe Record.. ...
Chairman.
other real estate: to buy, own, sell. liioihe A I lest :
i.ulicril.ed and its c..r.rale cenl I
Incorporations now on tile In this II, purlin, in
L. MOKRISON,
Clerk.
cale. relit, lease, and handle personal proper!)
X
ISfc'all
U.
(tint
affixed
said
and
jtion
Hose
exemphfii
is in due form. ni;nle
at which really excellent qualof every kind whalaoever: to mak , ruler lulo
I., exccillcd I,' it. 'r preaenls
,., In,,
OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON liv me as the pioper officer, and is entitled i,
and execute contracts, aicreemetils or other ar CEKTIFICATF.
X
Se,
ity can ba obtained.
have full fnilh and credit given it in evert
tins Hill, div of April
LIABILITY
associatians, or
with Individnale.
ranftvnients
A
ll. I'll'l
court and office within Hie 1 li.te.l Suites nf
of
corporations, and with muneipaliliea for
X
America.
STANDAHII
I.RoCFKY
SI
NHIIIVE REALTY COMPANY
I'll
of rarrvng 0111 any of th. ssid ob
And you will find tbia mark- IN TESTIMONY
h",NKII'- Pr lent
WI'EKEOF I ' Atlesl
"No Stockholders' Liability.,'
I
jecls: lo incur Indeblednesa, floating or Imnd
J .MINES, Secrdarv.
have
signed
hcrcuntn
mv
name
et always cleau aud aauitary.
ed, and secure Ihe same by mortgage, d,d of
nflicmlv
and
caused to lie mi
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that we. the un
irust. pledge or otherwise: to ar piiro, hold dcrMiKtied,
pressed hereon the (lre.it Seal of
ami us neip moat courteous and
tsMitg
ihe
incorporators uf the (Heal)
and disMtse of the capilnl stock of oilier cor
ENDORSED:
Slute al mv office in the Citv nf
REALTY
COMPANY
"No
No. (is:t
poralioiis lo acquire and dispose of any right, SI'NSHINE
prompt.
Austin. Texas, this the '.".'d dn'v of
'or II
I. Vol li. Page
Liability." a rorjioralion.
do
privilefes or tranchisea thai may lie necessary Stockholder'
.4S.
A
D
Januarv,
hereby
I'lHI
TELEPHONE 49
declare lbs! there shall be no liahllil)
of
to, or appropriate for, the accomplishment
Hlaienieni of
JOHN (I. McKAY.
Simulant line-erany nf said purposes or of anything, iurident of anv stockholder upon, for or bv reason ol
Cnnipanr
any
hv
stock
Secrelsry
issued
of
Stale
tins corporation.
thereto.
Characier of Business. Prin.
IN WITNEHH WHEREOF, we have here
pnl llffu-eAgent, etc.
be construed
The foregoing recitals ahall
r iled iii Office nf
both as oblecta and powers, but no expression uulo set our hands and sesls tills Vlh day uf THE STATE OF TEXAS.
Slrlte Col ...r:ilioii Commission
or declsration of speric powers In rem run .In nr. IDIH
CIII'NTY l IF EL PASO.
A.
A.
TEMKE,
(Seal)
shall
lie
deemed
to
U
"f New Mexico
txcliono, und
!. meialed
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESFNTS-THAH
M. (IKOYK.
May 17.
.
(Sent)
y
4
a
of the stockholders of
A. W. Poi.l.Aiil),
,
A. I.
(frail Ihe ST A Nilat A R Dmeetinr
Cl.-tlilttM'KKV COMPANY h.
Coniparcd M I'M t EMA.MOKKISON.
on the IHth duv of
Jntiuarv,
I'll.',
in
c.ii
Slate uf New Mexico, County nf Luna. ss.
IW
II..-formiir with the
Laws thereof, all of
(in this Mli ilnv of June, IPItl, Ufi,re nc slock
HTATE OF NEW MEXICO
of shi. I corporiition was voted to increase
personally appeiired
A.
A. Temke. B. M
Hock
from
FIFTY THOI
(irove and A. W. Pollard, to me known In lie its :.flcapital
)
nun
in.
DOLLARS
ONE
HINHHEh;
lo
Stale
Corp.. ration
the persons deserilied in and who executed i
C.uumission
of New
x i nun pin
tiiih sand
Mexico.
dollars
instrument and
lb
NOW. THEKEFOKE. WE, ihe Hoard nf
Ibev executed Uie aame al their free ad
Directors
nf
said
compliance
in
corporation,
deed.
CERTIFICATE OF AI'TIIORITY
Ihe sill, in ot the Stockholders,
have H.i
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here "I'll
I lllle.l Slates
Ihe I Hi li
of America, Stale of New Me
f
A
D I
7. increa-- e l
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been adopted In living memorials.
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ing living memorials
to the heroic cent of our sopliers t. ml sailors are rr others. That's all we ask of you.
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deeds of war. The modern conception turning home. "Our memorials should The Toggery, Jack Tidmore.
of working out the comiNisite result ofjls- - to the living
as well as the dead,
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perpetuity of sentiment and improved The battle was foie:hr f.,r the peoples buy a suit rase or hand bag before
community utilities educational
und 'of the world, that all might live mid Is- - vou leave. We have them; all prices,
The logger'. Jack Tidmore,
otherwise, has made so strong an a p- - happy in one great community," is
peal to the conference, that we recom- typical argument und in urging living
Red Cross to 0N-- Canteen Near Depot
Paul .Major to Seattle
mend it us a helpful public policy."
An effort is being made by the Ited
memorials, it Is with this sentiment
Paul Major, formerly of the Graphic
The nicinhcrs of the committee were that the committee joim-Cross to om-i- i a canteen near the depot force, later with the J. W, Thompson
hands with
(elected, not I m-- use of their Mattis War Camp Community Service,
for the
of the soPliers who are Construction Co., and still later Iu the
O.J. BEST, Prop.
constantly
passing
The National Committee on Mcmo-alis representative citizens, but also with
through on their employ of the constructing uuiirtcrmua
One Cent a word each itue.
ey. to the Important fact that
way lioine or to taniw on the Pacific ter at Columbus,
rial Ituildings imiiilicring ope hundred
Minimum rate, 25c.
left yesterday for
Cash mul accompany copy.
technical, artistic and literary attain-- j representative citizens from all juris
coast to lie mustered
out of service. Sea, lo, Wash., to take a Job in the
uiciits enabled
them to handle this of the country, has amiouiicod its
The work Is iinth-the supervision of shipyards, where there
lias been a
:
Mrs. It. II. Tlilloeh. Tennis have been heavy and constant demand for some
with tact and even Judgment. gamition w ith War Camp Community
FOB SALE
and a fine appreciation of the senti- Service, in its 1m ,rt ii lit and delicate
organized and will work half day each, time. The pay Is good and Paul reWork hats. 35c and up. The Tog
mental and local questions which might task of advising iu the erection of
thus dividing up the work so that then-wil- l garded it us the best Job that has come
gery, Jack I idmore.
Is- - no great burih-i- i on any one. We his way.
arise.
to the Amerlcniis who part lei Foil SA I. K Tomato plants, phone li).
writing for the pated in the war.
Taiil 1). Cravnth,
ore sure this work will Ik very much
committee, addressed a letter to
l
appreciated by the returning soldiers
This committee, which was organized
Jack says if he doesn't give you and will Is- - enjoyed by
How are your old shoes? Retter
John J. 1'ershliig. Commander of to advocate the raising of suitable and more
the good ladli-- get a new
for your money than the other
pair. We'll sell you a good
Kxpcditiomir.r Force. useful memorial buildings, retains Its fellow, he doesn't want your trade. who are carrying it on.
the American
pair of dress of work shoe
from
Khaki pants at $1.95; Palm Itearh
$2.93 up. The Toggery, Jack Tidsuits, $9.95 and up; work hats, 35r
more.
We are crowded with bargains $.r
and up; good work shoes, the best
hats,
$.1.95;
the
to
Stetson
hats
rut
Arrow brand collars. Others ask
money ran buy, $1.35; athletic shoes.
llolstein Corral
.9;i; work shirts, C9c; ranvasi core. Suits at big bargain prices. Ihe 25c, our price two for 35c. The
Phone Ml or 41
Jack Tidmore.
leather palm gloves, 19c; good work I'uggery, Jack Tidmore.
sox, 19c. Make your dollars have
more cents. The Toggery, Jack Tid
more.
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about finished family work. We
enn do your work to suit you. 10-- 1
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Rirhilieu (lams, 10 ox. fans, earh
Tunafish, 7 ox. fans, 3 for
Pimentos, 7 ox. fans, each
Pimentos, 131-ox. fans, earh
Stuffed Olives. 3
ox. bottles, earh
Queen Olives, 3
ox. bottles, earh
Chicken a la King, per fan
Green Chill, 3 ram for

.17
.37
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.37
.17

.33
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.33
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Lota of good things to eat in our bakery department.
DO VOI R RAKING
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Standard Grocery Co.
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BLANKETS
We handle Klankets carefully and
give yon prompt service.
Phone 8".
Exeellsinr Laundry
Wanted
All of the lahorimr men
in l.una county to come to our store
to buy work shoes at $4.35; khaki
pants, $1.95; leather palm gloves, 19c
inn overalls,
Well save you
money. I he toggery, JarkJTidmore,
naxueo juu ladies to visit our
store and see our complete line of
bathing suits and raps. The Toggery,
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Excelsior I.nunilry.

l.ibby'g I.unrh Tongue, C
oz. cans, earn
Armour's Veriliest Potted Tongue, 3
oi. rails
Morris Supreme C hip Iteef 3
oi. cans each
Morris Supreme Corned Iteef, 12 oz. cans, each
Unity's Roast Ilcef, 12 ox. cans each
Derby Itrand Nckled Tigs Fed, 14 oi. Jars, earn
I'mlri-wooflaked Codfish 8 oz. cans, each

LET

mm

WANTED
WANTKl)

1

108 S. Cold Ave,

9tio

Yon to phone 87 and let
us wash your feather pillows at 25c
eneh. They come out like new or bet
ter.
EXCELSIOR LAUNDRY
n antra ;uu laaies to visit our
store and see our complete line of
bathing suits and raps. The Toggery.
Jack Tidmore.
Want to save money?
save you
money on every purchase made here.
I he Toggery. Jack Tidmore.
WANTED

LOS T
STRAY KI) Four head of saddle
horses, branded
on left
thigh, reward $5 per head. Notify
Will rtuck. Sun Simon, Ariz.
..$13 KFWAKIX for
information
leading to the recovery of bay pacing
horse,
saddle
unhranded,
weight
also Fraxer saddle;
about ItsKI lbs.,
stolen from my ranch June 1st I'ei- pjldleton R. Fuller, Ijis Cruces, N. M. Jx

soft think

nd

Popular demand
htiilt Bevos roai plart-- tho mosl p'rfct induslrial oqulptnont in the world.
Scientifically lihtod and ventilated, and provided
with every humanitarian device possible for ihe
protection of the health and safety of its thousands
oi employes. LleclMcally operated.
Capacity 2 million bottles daily. A

Jack Tidmore.
j
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